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Dairy Marketing, Consumer Perceptions and 

the Future 
By David R. Balbian, Regional Dairy Manag ement Specialist, CNYDLFC Team 

U. S. consumers love dairy products. They don't buy as much fluid milk as they used 
to, but they do love dairy food products made from milk. In 2021, per capita U.S. dairy 
consumption (in milk equivalent) hit an all-time high buoyed by consumption of 
yogurt, cheese and butter. This has happened in spite of competition from plant 
based dairy substitutes. 

Current and projected milk prices for the remainder of 2023 are quite dismal. Milk 
production has been increasing in the upper Midwest, Idaho and even New York, 
while export demand has softened, especially from China. A small tip of the balance in 
the supply demand equation has resulted in a dramatic price decline. 

What does the future bring? I wish I had a crystal ball and could tell you. However, I 
do know that as long as there are people in this world they will need food to survive 
and dairy will be a part of that food supply. Consumers, especially in more affluent 
countries, are influenced by marketing efforts, whether promoted by businesses or by 
conspiracy theorists. 

The marketing folks are always looking for some kind of advantage in the 
marketplace, especially if they cannot win solely on price. Having a higher quality 
product used to be a big advantage. Today everyone has high quality products at the 
farm level. If you do not, there is a good chance you will lose your market. 

Continued on next page 
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Dairy Marketing continued 

So, that issue is essentially off the table. Telling their customers that their producers 
take good care of their animals, that their producers are "local," that their milk or ice 
cream has won quality awards, that they take care of the environment or do anything 
else that has some other positive influence on consumers seems to be the name of the 
game today. All of these attributes find their way down to the farm level. 

For consumers, perception is reality. It doesn't matter if their perception is based on 
fact or not. Their perception influences the decisions they make, including what food 
products they purchase and consume. 

For dairy producers, all of this means that they will have to abide by consumer wants 
and desires. The marketing people who are directing their efforts to the retail market 
often promote those wants and desires. In most cases, if whatever advantage an 
individual business is trying to get becomes successful; everyone else jumps on the 
bandwagon. It becomes integrated into the structure of doing business from the farm 
level all the way to the grocery store shelf. Unfortunately, the producers are the ones 
who need to jump through all the hoops to meet these requirements, even if they are 
already meeting the requirements. They need to document what they are doing and go 
through all the red tape involved. 

In the past, if a producer became unhappy with the buyer of their milk they could 
simply contact other buyers and switch markets. That is no longer the case. Like it or 
not, the time and cost to meet these marketing demands has become part of the cost 
of doing business. The world is changing and we all need to keep up. 
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Back to Basics for Cow Comfort 

Rick Grant, President, Miner Institute 

Note from Dave: Many of the practices mentioned in this article parallel practices by 
the two herds featured at this year's Dairy Day that milk 2X with herd averages over 
30,000 lbs. of milk 

I was putting together a talk recently on cow comfort economics, and I was struck by 
the fact that the same handful of factors keep rising to the top. Regardless of housing 
system, when it comes to improving cow health and performance, I keep seeing 
phrases like feed push-up, feeding frequency, deep bedding, and bunk space. 

Much of the cow comfort research to-date has been conducted with cows housed in 
free stall environments, with some work on tie stalls and open lots. Research published 
last year by Canadian researchers (J. Dairy Sci. 105:793 and 5097) added to this 
research by exploring the relationship between management and performance for 
lactating cows housed in automated milking system (AMS) barns. 

There is too much information in these two articles to share in one Farm Report, but 
here is an important take-home. The same management factors that are important in 
more traditional housing are just as important in AMS barns. Depending on the study, 
either 124 or 75 commercial dairy farms were used in Ontario and Quebec. So their 
conclusions are built on a substantial data base. 

I'll only highlight a few of the results and may circle back in another article since there 
is so much information in these two papers. Milk yield was positively associated with 
use of a robotic feed pusher; herds using these feed pushers produced about 4.6 lb/d 
more milk. It is likely keeping feed within easy reach of the cow and not the robot per 
se that explains this benefit. Milk yield was also positively related with deep bedding. 
In this case, herds with deeper bedding produced about 5.7 lb/d more milk. Study 
after study confirms the value of deep bedding, and research tells us that deep 
bedding equates to at least 4 inches deep or greater. 

Less clinical lameness was associated with deep sand bedding and greater feed bunk 
space. In these herds, milk yield also tended to be greater with more frequent feed 
push-ups. Cows with easy access to feed and deep comfortable resting areas spend 
less time searching for feed and can eat feed more efficiently. Consequently, more 
time may be spent lying down which all equates to more milk and less lameness. 
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Back to Basics continued 

It is no surprise that improving access to feed and providing a more comfortable 
resting surface translates to better health and performance. Fifteen years ago Alex 
Bach published the results of a study of 47 dairy farms where the same ration was fed 
on every farm. Non-dietary (i.e., management) factors accounted for 56% of the 
variation in milk among these farms when nutrition was accounted for. Three of the 
top factors were feeding for refusals, feed push-ups, and stalls per cow, or stocking 
density. In other words, much of the variation in production from farm-to-farm was 
due to whether cows could reach feed or not, and whether they had ready access to a 
stall to lie down in. 

It is true that the same essential management factors rise to the top of every to-do 
list for enhancing cow comfort, health, and productivity. Key factors include deep 
bedding, feed access 24/7, managing time outside the pen and lock-up time, avoiding 
overcrowding, and abating heat stress. Like so many things in life, focusing on the 
basics - although not always exciting - does assure healthy, profitable herds. And 
research tells us that these key management factors remain basically the same 
regardless of housing type. 

Original article published in Miner Institute Farm Report February 2023 
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Get Familiar with Toxic Pasture Weeds 

Dwight Lingenfelter, Extension Associate, Weed Science, PennState Extension 

Talkin' Weeds: Scout your pastures and remove problem weeds before they harm 
your animals. 

During drought and the usual summer slump that reduces forage growth, there are 
concerns for poisonous weeds in pastures and hay. 

Livestock may be forced to graze on weeds they normally would not, or they may eat 
weeds out of curiosity. It is important to scout your pastures and remove these weeds 
- or broken limbs and leaves - before they cause health problems in your animals. 

Horsenettle 

(Scott Morris, Cornell University) 

Wild Garlic bulblets 

in a wheat field 

(Joseph DiTomaso, 

Cornell University) 
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Poison Hemlock 

(John Cardina, Ohio 

State University) 

Milkweed 

(Randall Prostak, 

University of 

Massachusetts) 

Water Hemlock 

(Rob Routledge, 

Sault College) 

St. John's Wort 

(Cornell University) 

Continued on next page 
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Get Familiar continued 

Check out these poisonous plants that are often seen throughout the Northeast and 
Mid-Atlantic. 

Se l ,ected poisonous p l ants o,t the Northeast 

Bouncing b� Le;wes and stem delilyed lo, several days; depressi011. SapG111n amount equivalent 10 3% !dry Mlghll of shell) 
vomil1rg, .ibdc:mma! pain, diarrhea weighl killea wilhm feur hoois 

Buttercups Leaves and stem especially in flov,1n Dried hay loses P1etoanemorun lol!•aty reponed 1ovmywiIh species. 
IOXICilY anotexia. salivalLoo. weakness. ooovut,10ns. age arid hab1ta1. Genetally 1 %. to 3% of body we1gl11 
breathll'lg dilnCtJltv. de.'.'llh necessary 

Cherry. b l ack le.ivll'S twilled leaves are worse). stems. bart and fruit Cya,ogeoic glyc.osideslcyal'lide. HCNl- less than O 2S 
- aruciety. s1agge11ng. breathing difficulty, dilated p11pils, po111d, leaves Uresh wecjul can be IOltlt tm 100-poood 
bloat. dea1h animal_ Leaves horn sevaral small 10 mid sired branches 

are sufficien1 to kill an adult animal 

Clover species Vegolation - hairballs; s,,wel clwer; nose bleeding. Coumarm witlii sweel clo\'l!r - varies 
anernIa, abdominal swelling 

Fern. bracken Em ire plant - oo rrness, lewr. bl'eeding, loss ol appe111e. Gtycos,de 1hiam1nase - eaule fetl 50o/. bmk81'1 lor 30 10 
an<li sa hva11011 !Kl days \GS 1oxic Olhe,s repori Iha1 only 20% of dlftl for 

30..fi'O days was IOIC!C 

Gar l ic. wi ld All plan1 pans - Ia1nIed milk and meal Oiulv toxic m large quan1111es 

Hem lock. poi:son All pla111 pans netV111sness. salivation. vomiting. Conime and olhels lpyiidine alkaloids) - 0.5% 104'-
diarrhea, weakness, paralysis. lliernbling, dilation ol (f1esh weight! equivalent of cattle weigh! 1s I.Glut. In 
pupils convulsions. and cma. dearh llorses. 0 25% ot body v.111gi1 

Horsene1tle All plan1 pans, esp the berries - salivation. caltc, Solanine- remains to1eic evea in dr,i hay Also. 12-36 
ga,1rom1esImal Irn1a110n, dianhea, muscle tremors, hours alter lllll'Mng. plan! releases S1Jgars making 11 
weallness, d rowsiness. and iep-ession more palatable lo tives1DCk, if �ercoostmed i1 can ca111se 

sudden death 

J Entire pool (seeds ate mos1 tOllitl- dliisI. mood SW111gs, Solanaeeous alkaloids - 10• I 4olll®s for ca111e or O t:.i� 
convulstons, coma. death 10 O.Dn (dry we1ghO equnnlenr of anmal lxidy weight 1s 

10:uc Toxlf'ls increase during rhe dayl 1i,i1. 

Locm, b laclc Leaves lespeciaHy 'rvilted). seeds and imer bark - Phytotox10 robi111. glvooside robitll'lm bark extracl and 
causes weakness. del)lession. anorexia, V'tffliting alld pw,,ler in iTIIOllnl equ1va!en110 0.04� lo 0.1� of arnmal 
diarrhea weight toxic 10 horses Catda IO times ITIClfe tolerant 

Milkweeds Entire plillll - depresslOII, muscle uemors, spasms. Glycosides and gahloxin - 0.3� lo 0.6% o! bod',' ,wign1 
bloat diffi011l1 brea1hing 

Mu$tard$ All parts tespec1ally seods)-oral and gasuoiotesllOal Thi0tyana1<?s, irritant orls and 11uratos (large quamt11Ies 
,m1a1ion. shaking, salrva1ion. abdominal pain, ,•01mrIng generally necessary for Ioxic1tyl 
and dianhea 

Nightshade species Vege1a1ion, unripe frua - loss of appe111e. salwa11on, Solanine- 1oxic at 42 mg,i;g llD50) 0 . 1 � 10 0.3% of 
weakness. trembling. paralysis body weight 

p Foliage I\Wrst! in tfrough1I - k1dnev disease. weakness. Nitrates nitrate 01alo1es, unM0\'61 0.5% 10 1% or diet -
ed1:11J1a. rapid resp11atICN1 Sheep, hogs and young catws most susoepuble. 

P o lc eweed, c, Enltre plant. ltSl)8tially roots - gasrroinIes11nal cramps, Phytolacefnm 10 o, more hemes can resul I '" IO)OCIty 
1Neakened pulse, 1esp11aI1on, sa1ivm,on 10 h1mans Urtno,m fer l1ws1odc. but perhaps 100-200 

berries/ 1 JOO l)(lllnds 

S11<1kerooL white Leaves. and stem - CDllSUpaum, kiss of appal r1a, Trophine alkaloid -varies from I % 10 2% of animar bod'{ 
sabva1ioo. rapid respiration. Tm!iun passes through milk wesgt11 at1er two weeks Tollin cumulative 
(milbm:kness)_ 

St Johnswot1 Powers and leiiVUs - lffl)Losensilivrly ,Mhtdt leadis 10 lifyperc:in - u11oe.nain 
redness ol muzzle. around eyes and around white hai, 

Wa t erheml ock. spotted Entire plant 1s extremely 1o.xIc. esp. the rools - Ciculoxm- a piece of roo1 lhe srze of a walnu1 can kill a 
nel\lousness. lxealhmg dilficul11es. muscle lmmcJrS. cow m 15 fflAllllles: I pound of dned phml mav kllr a horse 
collapse, convulStl!IOS, tlea1h 

Continued on next page 
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Get Familiar continued 

There are numerous poisonous plants that could invade an area or pasture. Many 
plants contain potentially poisonous substances that may be toxic to livestock if 
consumed in large enough quantities. 

In addition, certain plants may be problematic because of mechanical irritation when 
eaten; photosensitization; and disagreeable tastes or odors in meat, milk or milk 
products. 

If you suspect livestock poisoning, call your local Extension educator or veterinarian 
immediately. If death occurs, the stomach contents should be examined for consumed 
herbage. Identify the suspected plants and remove livestock from the grazing area 
until all poisonous plants have been removed or destroyed. 

Here are some more key points about weed forage quality and poisonous plants: 

• Some weeds have excellent nutritive quality. 
• Weeds in the vegetative stage of development usually are more nutritious than 

more mature weeds. 
• Regardless of weed quality, livestock may avoid grazing certain plants because of 

taste, smell or toxicity. 
• Some plants contain potentially poisonous substances that may be toxic to 

livestock if consumed, so properly identify potential problem weeds and consult 
with a veterinarian if necessary. 

• A productive pasture is important to reduce the potential incidence of toxic weed 
exposure to livestock. Remember to soil test and maintain the proper lime and 
fertility levels. 

• If possible, routinely mow or spray to manage weed problems within and around 
the pasture area. 

Recently, there has been some research that suggests that for every pound of weeds 
present in pastures, available desirable forage is reduced by 1 to 1.5 pounds. So, if a 
pasture is weedy, there is a lot of forage that is not being consumed by the livestock, 
or the forage is unable to compete with the weeds. 

Original Article available at https://www.farmprogress.com/weeds/o522f-3746-slideshow 
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Be Wary of Surface Water Quality 
by Amber Friedrichsen, Associate Editor, Hay and Forage Grower 

Water quantity may be top of mind as 
drought conditions persist across a large 
part of the country, but water quality 
issues deserve attention as well. Grazing 
livestock that drink from surface water 
sources may be at risk of toxicity this 
summer as temperatures rise and water 
levels fall. 

In a news release from North Dakota State 
University Extension, Miranda Meehan 
writes that water quality is one of the 
limiting factors for many grazing 
operations. The livestock environmental 
stewardship specialist notes yearlings and 
calves can have improved gains of up to 
0.24 and 0.33 pounds per day, 
respectively, when they have access to 
good-quality water. 

With that said, surface water sources like 
creeks and ponds naturally contain salts 
comprised of dissolved solids and 
minerals. These components become 
much more concentrated when it is hot 
and dry because they do not evaporate 
with water. 

Elevated concentrations of total dissolved 
solids (TDS) and sulfates can be toxic to 
livestock. Symptoms of toxicity include 
lower animal performance, abortion, 
blindness, central nervous system 
disorders, and possibly death. Meehan 
recommends monitoring TDS and sulfate 
levels throughout the grazing season with 
handheld TDS meters and sulfate test 
strips to ensure surface water is safe for 
animals to drink. 
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Total dissolved solids must be below 5,000 
parts per million (ppm) for most classes of 
livestock. This value includes sulfate 
concentration, which must be less than 500 
ppm for calves and less than 1,000 ppm for 
adult cattle. Submit water samples to a lab 
for additional analysis if screening 
indicates TDS exceeds 4,500 ppm and/or 
sulfates are greater than 800 ppm. 

Beware of blooms 

Cyanobacteria blooms, or blue-green algae 
blooms, also become problematic when it is 
hot and dry. They can be toxic to livestock 
as well as other wildlife and humans. 
Toxicity depends on the type and 
concentration of cyanobacteria, the 
amount of water ingested, and the species 
of animal consuming the water. 

Visual observations are the best way to 
monitor cyanobacteria blooms. Meehan 
also suggests using cameras to monitor 
water sources since these blooms can 
develop quickly. If a bloom occurs, 
immediately move livestock away from the 
water source and send water samples to a 
lab to determine if the type of 
cyanobacteria present is toxic. 

Continued on next page 
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Be Wary continued 

The consequences of drought conditions can go beyond a water shortage. Regularly 
monitor TDS and sulfate concentrations this summer and keep an eye on 
cyanobacteria blooms in surface water sources. Doing so will help prevent livestock 
from ingesting a dangerous amount of toxic components. 

No one wants to waste high-priced feed dry matter and so the question is an 
important one. Upfront I need to stress that we could use more controlled research on 
the topic of feed availability throughout the day and intake or energy-corrected milk 
responses. 

When I was at the University of Nebraska, we studied how a functionally empty feed 
bunk overnight (about 6 hours) affected feeding and resting behavior. In this on-farm 
case study, we couldn't measure dry matter intake because it was on a pen basis. But 
making sure the feed bunk did not go empty between midnight and 6:00 am doubled 
feeding activity at the bunk overnight, enhanced free stall use, made for less restless 
cows, and bumped milk up several pounds per cow. 

Original Article available at https://u.osu.edu/sheep/2023/06/13/be-wary-of-surface-water-qulaity/
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